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Thefts
Officials hope lockers

will· decrease nurriber
of stolen backpacks
-

By CAROLYN LEHMANN

"This fellow has found a
lucrative spot down there at the
bookstore," said Teeples, adding
Someone is stealing the shirt off that the arrival of student storage
of Central' students backs. Or lockers might make tt~e spot less
rather, stealing their backpacks.
attractive to the practicing thief.
A rash of seven backpack thefts
The cluster of 25 lockers, which
at the University Bookstore within are due to arrive at the first of the
the last month has manager Ray year, represent a $1,500 investNaas and the Campus Police work- ment according to Naas. The store
ing in clbse cooperation to ap- is presently using lockers on loan
pre hen d the culprit. The from the Food Services Departbackpacks were left on the book ment.
drops near the entrances while
After the addition of the lockers,
students shopped, in compliance · the freqency of the backpack thefts
with store policy.
declined, Naas said, explaining
Similarities in the seven thefts so that the week before the lockers'
far have led Naas to believe that arrival two weeks ago. four packs
one individual is behind it all; were stolen, but after the lockers'
sharing a similar view, the campus arrival, only two packs disappolice already has a suspect, ac- .peared.
·
cording to Al Teeples, chief of camThe lockers, however, won't
pus security, who declined to ex- solve the problem, warned Naas.
pand further.
"The only solution is apprehension
According to Naas, all of the (of the backpack thief). Otherwise
packs taken belonged to female it won't stop."
customers and all were taken betHe explained that when students
ween 10 a:m. and 1 p.m. during a locked their cars to prevent theft
four week period.
the "car won't be stolen but that
The packs, containing an ·doesn't mean there isn't a car thief
average of $100 worth of valuables, out there." The same goes for the
excluding money, showed up later lockers, he said, since that there
in both men's and women's public will always be someone who will
restrooms throughout the campus. be in too much of a hurry to lock up
Of the Campus Crier

Photo by Rondy Raschko

Shoppers at the University Store are asked to leave their belongings either on a book drop or in one of 20
temporary lockers. The store plans to install 25 new lockers as soon as they arrive.
their backpack. These are the peo- their packs before entering the their packs and books, lockers are
ple who risk having their packs shopping area, the store had a provided for those who choose to do
stolen.
moral "responsibility to provide so.
Glenn Pennell, Food Services
Director of Auxiliary Services some place for students to leave
Wendell Hill, in a Tuesday inter- their things," according to Hill, ad- manager, finds that backpacks
view, agreed with this premise ..· ding, "Once we find a problem we usually end up next to, on t(jp of or
'"People are in a hurry and they make a change."
near by the lockers, but not in
/1'
· .
are going to leave them (the
A change the bookstore looked at them.
packs) on the book drop," he said. was a check-in system for personal
Pennell removed lockers at
"If everyone would use the lockers belongings, but both Hill and Naas Tunstall because they were never
it would take possibly twice as rejected this idea since it would be used, but maintains 36 lockers
many lockers to do that - and we too time-consuming for the apiece· cln :each side of Ho~&. · So
wQuld be willing to buy them." Hill students and too expensive for the f.ar this year, no backpacks ha ye ,
estimated the cost of the lockers at store. The-lockers~ which require a been reported stolen from the din$75 to $100 apiece.
25 cent returnable deposit in ex- ing area, according to Pennell.
"The important thing from our change for the key, were the
Regardless of whether stusients
use them or n<~t, the lockershwill .
standpoint is that the person has a favored alternative.
choice," he said. "There is not any
A similar plan was adopted not catch the babkpack thief/says
reason that a person has to leave it several years ago by the Food Ser- Naas, who maintains that '. "we
(the pack) unattellded.''
vices Department, when students may take all quarter but we will
Installation of the lockers grew were still required to leave all their (catch the thief)." The campus
out of an increasing number of personal belongings outside before police, he explains, "are as much
thefts taking place at the bookstore entering the eating areas of the as we are averse to having an armthis quarter. Since the University dining halls. Although students are ed guard standing next to the book
Store requires students to drop off no longer required to leave behind rack."
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Takethat
By MATT McGILLEN
Editor

Budget cuts and coyote guts
(and little lambs, breathe easy)
HUMOR IS IN THE EYES OF THE BEHOLDER DEPT. It has
been brought to my attention - via thf postal service (see page five)
and Ma Bell - that our little story on poor deceased Fred did not
hang well with some of our readers.
Of the letters, calls and Crayola drawings we received, most said
they disapproved of the light in which we treated the former chickeneater' s untimely_death. "Sick, terrible and disgusting" were the
standard fare. Few mentioned the fun-loving college chaps who
escorted Freddie on his personal tour of the campus.
Some postulated that an equal fate should befall the author, not to
mention the Crier's adviser, who had absolutely nothing to do with
the story's appearance in the paper. Come, now. If everyone who
wrote a controversial story were to meet the same end as the subject
of their journalistic exercise there wouldn't be enough ropes to go
around.
Personally tor impersonally, if you think that a newspaper should
carry only straight-fact and sports stories), I thought the story was
funny. Very funny. And extremely well-written (Carolyn, you may
send your check to my secret P.O. Box where the rest of my payola
goes).
Now, something to me that is really "sick, terrible and digusting"
are these impending budget cuts. Funny (? J that students are more
moved to react strongly by the lampooning of one skinned coyote
than the possible end of their college education.
Only in America (sigh).
I might point out, lest you think that Fred was punished to severely, that coyotes also eat sheep - including those cute little lambs.
What does the canned canine think of all this? We'll never know.
Stripped of his dignity, Fred ref used to be interviewed, claiming that
we were howling up the wrong tree.
OTHER SICK, TERRIBLE AND DISGUSTING THINGS DEPT. If
you were around last year - and even if you weren't - you will probably recall that I took offense at the missue, in these difficult
economic times, of the enormous cost of the space shuttle, which was
r01rnhly $9 BILLION.
· There are better ways to spend that money. For example, if that $9
billion was applied to the furtherance of higher education, it would
pay for four (4) years of tuition, books and housing for all four-year
college students in Washington, Idaho, Montana and Oregon.
In case your wondering, Fred refused to comment on that too.
SPEAKING OF WONDERING, for those of you who got the impression from my last column that I am abdicating my throne as as
emperor, . . . er, editor of the Crier, rest easy. I will seek reappointment for winter quarter.
Please, no bomb threats. Seriously, last week's call for applicants
was on the up and up. It's part of the job description that the editorship be strung up for grabs every quarter.
Sorry about th?t Fred (R.l.P.).
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There must be a better solution
to this problem than those lockers.
What enrages me most is the
store's almost total lack of concern
towards the problem and their unw illin gne ss to protect their
customers. Granted, they gave me
a discount on the purchase of new
books but that's not going to help
tomorrow's unfortunate customer
whose backpack is stolen.
The entire incident was unpleasant, expensive, and most o_f all it
was unnecessary. If the store had
shown just a little more concern
and a little less self-interest, this
and nwnerous other similar incidents could have been avoided.
Name withheld by request
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JOHN P~ FOSTER _,
Focuhy Adviser
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Staff: Kathy lfodshaw, Terry .Cass, Al Castillo, .J9my (rosier, ea1· Ellis, TonWnJ
fahsholtz, Steve fisNlum, Cynthia Foster, -Tim Harrington, Denise Huber, Grunt JOhnson,
Robt Johnson, IAanM ~ssoniefe. tdl9fn ........ Don Moe, Kari Montgomery, Tim
Patrick, Dttar'9S
Cindi Phipps, Raody Roschko, Scott Schlller, G. Scott Spruill, TQmi
Thedens, Tom Tommek, Terrie Venneber9, Glenda W41taCe, Ted Zurcher
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The Compus Crier is o laboratory newspaper produced in conjunction with the Central
Washington University Moss Media Program ond is published weekly during the academic
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book

bags. U ybu are to enter the store,
book bag cannot go with you,
but must be placed on the provided
. ,, book racks
the door.
.
l '
.AD of thi&.is for good reason:they don't want to be " ripped-off."
But what about the student! There
is a definite ri* to leaving it there
(as indicated by the sign posted)
and I can attest to that!
About a week ago, I left my book
bag on the racks and went inside to

your

near

buy some greeting cards. I was only inside for about five minutes,
but when I went to leave, my bag

was gone! I ,inimediately told two

· o f·· the~ c· 1e
"'' ...._
. !-llWllt whO· rep"lied
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·we anHill··aw..e·of the cOUeg~:·

bookstore

.

left hold1ng ·the bag .•

~..
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asked him if it would be alright if I
stood outside the store and told
people not to set their backpacks
down on the racks. That idea didn't
go over too well with him. Afterall,
it would be terrible if something
were stolen from the store.
I told him at least the sign should
be changed and customers should
warned. He then was kind
enough to call both local book
stores to inquire about the acquisition of a book I would need to
replace. He then told me that was
the end of our conversation.
A campus store obviously knows
that most of its customers will be
students and also that many of
them will have books and
backpacks with them

At this point, it seemed to me
To the Editor:
On Oct. 22, I paid one of my fre- that the store had at least a moral
. quent visits to the University obligation to warn, if not protect
Store. I entered the store, and as their customers. It also seemed tousual, I set my backpack down on . me that one backpack theft a day
the book drop. I proceeded with my was too much for the store to let go
business and everything went unnoticed.
I was furious. I was ready to take
smoothly until I went to leave the
bookstore. My backpack was no legal action. I read the sign at the
longer on the book drop. It had entrance of the store. It said in
large print "please leave books,
been stolen.
I found the events that followed bags, packages, etc on book drop."
Then in small printt at the very
even more disturbing than the fact
that all my books, not to mention bottom of the sign it said "not
my car keys, apartment keys, responsible for items left." The
calculator, notebooks and class later statement, at least in my
notes - worth over $100 - had mind, was not very direct and was
been stolen. My first action was to even somewhat ambiguous. Not
inform the bookstore of the inci- only that, it was written so small
dent who in return told me I would that it was easy to miss. After inhave to wait until the manager vestigating, I found that t~ere was
returned. I was told that I might no legal action I could take. The
receive a discount on my purchase sign protected the store from any
legal action.
of additional books.
My next visit was with the direcLater that afternoon, I returned
tor
of auxillary services, Mr.
to the University Store to speak
with the manager. He was still not Wendell Hill. The old cliche, "It
in; however, I got to talk with the was like talking to a brick wall" is
textbook manager. In the process too miltl to describe the conversaof our discussion, it came out that tion. Mr Hill listened indifferently
at least one backpack a day had to my story and then proceeded to
been stolen since the beginning of tell me that lockers were on order
the school year. I was told that and that was all about all that
lockers were on the way, but in the could really be done.
I asked him if he didn't think that
meantime nothing was going to be
done. They also informed me ( un- there was a problem when at least
fortunately, the information was a one backpack a day was being
little late) that I could have check- stolen and also if he didn't think
ed my backpack in with the cashier something should be done now. His
but that it's not a practice the store only response was to again tell me
that the lockers were on the way. I
likes to perform.

ALAN ANDERSON

Editor
;

Backpack incident unpleasant,
expensive and unnecessary
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lqss (after all most.of us are .poor

that's' too bad: ·voil're-tbe-se'Coftcl • c0llege students):·'i.the apathy of .

one that that bas happened to." .
I then went to the police and fill.
eel out a report (they wer-e very
niee >~ left a description, name and
number, with the Lost and FOWld,
and searched various trashcans, .
etc. The next day I went to Lost
and Found to check again, there it
.was! They didn't seem to know
who had left it, how it got there,
when, or that it even was stolen

those involved, and the. lack of ·
~unication

between the Lost-

and Found and Police Dept. atJogt

stolen goods~
As for ~ possibl~ solution to
preventini further ."book bag ~
offs~" maybe the Tacks could be
moved closer to the cbecZ stands,
away from the door. There, a

(hmmmm). Everything was there,
except my purse.
This story ended almost happily,
yet there are a few things that still

closer eye could -~ kept on them.
But most of all we must keep our
valuables at home, on our person,
or locked up! After all, no one else
is responsible, right?
Margaret L. Myer

bother me: the frustration of the

Kennedy Co-op No.46
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Fred
To the Editor:
Last Saturday morning, during
breakfast at Holmes, my attention
was drawn to something hanging
from a garbage dumpster outside
Stephens-Whitney Hall that looked
suspiciously like a large hunk of
raw meat.
Some friends investigated the
situation, and sure enough, the
grisly sight turned out to be the
carcass of some sort of dog hung
upside-down by its skinned legs for
all to see.
The saddest and most shocking
thing about this entire incident was
. rwt. any of the obvious, It-was-not
the unsettling pictures of the
animal and the possible ways in,
which it had come to reach its pr~
sent state (did they kill it before
they skinned it? Was that the black
dog I'd stopped and petted last
week?).
It was not the simple atrocity of
seeing man's blatant cruelty ·in
plain sight. It wasn't even the horrifying experience of trying to imagine what kind of person would do
such a thing and why (a cult
ritual? messed-up minds? attention? God only knows).
,
No the most terrible thing was
sitting in that lunchroom and watching Central students react as

That story made me open the
,To the Editor:
· Thanks for printing the "Fred is rest of the paper, because it was
such a refreshing change from
,Dead" story in your last issue.
It was a stimulating change from , most of your stories, which are
what usually appears on your front mainly factual. It was a great
,page' (budget cuts, budget cuts and twist, and I bet a lot more people
Is this kind of an act funny? more budget cuts).
(whether they liked 'Fred' or not)
What does it say about Carolyn's
I have talked to many who read this issue, because of the addattitudes and the attitudes of other thought "Fred" shouldn't have ed variety.
Central Washington University been in the paper at all, let alone on
We must realize that poaching
students? What does this say about the front page, because it was exists, and learn to live with it,
our society? What does this say "vulgar" and "gross."
because stowing on about Fred
about you? Think about it. I have, · I admit, the topic was rather won't bring him back. Nice work.
Dia Whitney
and I am angry.
sickening, but I found it extremely
Kamola
HaU
Yarrow
Williams
entertaining,
and
well
written.
_.
Kamola HalJ 11....-_ _ _....;;;..;....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Blood drawing
collects 200 pints
November : 4

Is Crier desperate for material?
To- the- Editor-:-· --It is evident from your front page
article "Poor Fred is Dead" that
the Crier is desperate for material
to print, so I thought I'd contribute
this letter.
I would like to congratulate
Carolyn Lehmann on her tremendous article. With this encourage:ment (the article) maybe next
week the great white hunter or
hunters will have some skinned
cats or dogs or (if we're really
lucky) a skinned reporter to hang
around campus. "Man is the only
animal that kills for pleasure." To
this we might add "or for financial
gain."
J failed to see any humor in the

Thursday, November 19, 198.l ::- 5 _

Sickening, but well-written

Some readers unsettled,
while others entertained

they walked by. A few stopped and
made faces before continuing on,
but most only looked without slowing down, and laughed. Yes, the
laughed.
This brings us to the article by
Carolyn Lehmann you published
on the front page of last week's
Campus Crier. Lehmann laughed.
She made a joke of it just like the
passers-by. My God!

Central Washington University

To the Editor:
·an Nov-: -.r, 1981; the American Red Cross had a blood drawing at
Central. The quota for this blood
drawing was 160 pints. The Red
Cross collected over 200 pints.
On behalf of the American Red ·
Cross of Kittitas County and the
American Red Cross Regional
Blood Center in Yakima, I would
like to extend our thanks and appreciation to· all · th'os,e. I who '
donated.
·
Central's next blood drawing is
on Jan. 21, 1982. Let's try to break
the record! Central can do it!
Debra Bliss
American Red Cross
of Kittitas County
·· ,.. ,~'" 1 " " ' " .,.,· cfi~pte't"'Nra'liager ~

and

subject arifole and I hope there are . -- sfok humor:
the o-nly thing that
others who agree.
should-be "junked" is a reporter
I also realize that the reporter that condones this type of act by
should avoid bias in reporting.
trying to make it appear
As a final comment, I also resent humorous.
a reporter directing the campus
· While I'm throwing rocks, who
police to "junk" the investigation: approves the articles published?
·
Robert Dyer
In my opinion, the incident is
pathetic, the article represents a
Student

Fred treated like cute joke
To the Editor:
There is (in my mind) something
grossly warped about hanging a
skinned carcass from a tree on
campus and in trying to find humor
in that incident.

I object to the way the article,
"Poor Fred is Dead," in last
week's Crier treated it like a cute
joke.
Diane · Sukovaty
n .,. • ,.f 11
" '"'Ka'mohi Hall
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Central student iratated by quick-ticketing of parking lot by campus security officers
To the Editor:
I'm sure we all read the article
last week concerning the strict enforcement of the parking violations
on campus. Or we did as we went to
the security office to inquire about
the strange and ridiculous rule that
prohibits backing into a parking
spot.

As I walked into the security office and started to inqire about the
infraction the secretary conveniently reached for a nearby Campus Crier. She pointed to the article
which was nicely circled for our
convenience, us the evil (Back in)
criminals that were ticketed last
Thursday. And she replied, "We

Riley riles CWU professor Briggs
To the Editor:
Evangelism, Mr. Riley, is the
As a professor in health educa- revival of personal commitments
tion and an individual who has to Christ and is sympathetic with,
recently been spiritually enlighten- not antagonostic to, these coned, I found Carolyn Lehmann's ar- cerns. I agree that religous
ticle on Immoral Minority/Moral fanaticism only serves to cloud the
Majority doubly interesting.
goals of Christianity, that is, love,
Whereas I emphatically agree and peace.
with Mr. Riley of the Immoral
So does liberal reactionary
Minority that fanatical groups behavior and fanaticism. In the
such as the Moral Majority are New Testament alone, the word
more destructive to society than love is· mentioned hundreds of
useful (pttindpally because of their tilnes. , Many people (I -was one)
means, not necessarily their have the misconception that God is
goals), I must take issue with him an uptight, punishing, angry God
that we OLi~~t not;..;J.ook ~~9 the 8iblfL as _Mr. Riley .sp allu~e,~. -~
for the~wftrs Wtfre \;vorld' s.wJ ;~ This , kind bf thiifkink~· only ·
blems. It is precisely because'~we prevents people from experiencing
live in an uptight "All in the Fami- the grace of God that ultimately
ly" world, to use Mr. Riley's encourages love, pea~e and h~alth
words; · ~at w,e should tur~. to t_h~ behavjor~ ,tpat ~esult jq the,att?inBible for 5oceital and harmony and ment ·of society ·and im~rov~riient
person~l i~efer' pea~e. ,, ,, 1 ~ :~· ... in-the quality_9f life. ·' . '. ·,'' .
As a liealtli educator, I am'v~ry ,The Bible does not offer gloom or
much cpncerned . with whar\<'fS' cfe~triiction ~s Mr. Riley)i{gges_t~: 1
necesscitf to' brilig about revolu- It offers love, joy, peace, ' patience,~
tionary change arid adaptation kindess-, goodness, ' faithfuJnes~ .
necessafy ~to survial on th.is ~planet. gentleness a~d~ self~conti;ol .. (Gal~-
We all' need to b~ concerned with tfi'in§ 5:22): Further~ore : ~~opting
the attainmenf'Of civilization, 'tha't loVe and peace" behavTors to"hnff in
is, the condition of the enviroment, the Bible does not result in loss of
'humane''laws, customs and r'naii- fre:edom '.....:' if is freedom· arid if we'
ners of relatively tender human are tO survive 'a s a species and as
relations, of restraints (not enough an ecosystem, we best listen to·
encouragement) of total war, and what it has to say to us.
other destructive behaviors that
Ken Briggs
can influence the health of inDepartm,ent of Health,
div.iduals and society.
Education and Leisure Services
~ i'"'
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warned you.''
Now don't get me wrong, I am a
law-abiding citizen. I pay my
taxes, eat apple pie and pay my
higher tuition like everyone else.
But I get a little irate when the
day security informs us of an
unusual rule, that very same morning they put on their track shoes
and run around giving us all
?

tickets for an infraction we didn't
even know about.
I think that it was great that they
informed us of the rule in the
paper, so as to clear the air of our
ignorance in this area of the law.
But· you would think that they
would at least give us one day to
correct the situation.
I know the budget cuts are hn-

ting everyone these days, but let's
face it, this is a very poor way to
susidize the the campus security
budget. Maliciously hitting up poor
unemployed college students
struggling to make ends meet.
Boy, I wish I had ticket book
around when things got tough for
me.
Name withheld by request
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Police blotter.
Because of other engagements, 1
Campus Security Chief Al Teeples :
was unable to provide the Crier.
with a crime report for the week of
Nov. 2-8. Therefore, this report includes all calls received between
Nov. 2-15.
During this two week period,
Campus Police officers wrote 166
incident reports. Included were
two burglaries, nothing was taken
in either incident. Two garbage

Re-Cycle ·$hop . .

sales Ir service

cans (not dumpsters) were set on
fire in Muzzall l{all; 29 thefts, including 13 stolen bicycles; and two
arrests for possession of stolen property. One person was arrested
and charged with theft and possession of stolen clothing t.1ken from a
dryer in a student resiaence hall.
In addition to these incidents
were 10 vandalism reports; ~ false
alarm in Al-Monty hall was settled
with an arrest citation and 14 ar-

rests for liquor violations, including two for "driving under the
influence of alcohol."
Chief Teeples said those issued
DWI citations were booked into the
county jail. He added ''Anyone arrested for drunk driving must appear before a judge. All DWI
violators must serve at least the
mandatory one day .in jail." For
those just wanting to pay the fine
for liquor violations, the bond is

$120. A person can go before a
judge and attempt to have the fee.
reduced, but, Teeples said, "they
run the risk of having to serve
some time in jail."
Included in the remainder of 166
reports were 25 motorist assists
and unlocking doors for 31
students.

hours·: ·

12-5 Tues. thru Fri.
10:5 Sat. ·
925-3326
307 N~ Main

Planned hike to hurt g.r ad. ·students·
OLYMPIA (AP) - Washington's
college presidents and others are ·
objecting to Gov. John Spellman's
proposal to sharply boost tuition
for graduate students and to make
fee policies tougher.
Glenn Terrell, president of
Washington State University and
representing all of the state's fouryear colleges, told the House Appropriations Education Committee
last week the proposed fees would
make colleges unable to recruit the
best graduate students.
Out-of-state graduate students
would be paying $1,000 more each
year than the average paid by
those attending colleges in seven
comparable states, he said.
The committee postponed a vote
on the measure.
The tuition plan would raise $6.3
million by requiring grad students
to pay 23 percent of ~heir cost of
education.
Although there are many other
facets to the governor's $40.7
million college revenue package,
Terrell said the tuition item is "the
most serious higher education
issue facing the Legislature this
session."
''The impact of a noncompetitive tuition would be
disasterous for the University of
Washington and Washington State
University,·especially," he said.
Washington isn't keeping up with
its own demand for people with advanced degrees, particularly in the
sciences, engineering and computer technology, Terrell said.
Greg Hannon, a student leader at
WSU, criticized the proposal to
eliminate the state student loan
program.
Others pleaded for fee waiver
programs, including one which
helps underwrite parent educ.ation

"WE'VE
GOT A DATE

NOV.19th'!
"That's when the
American Cancer
Society asks.evl'2ry
smoker in America
to give up cigarettes
for a day. Give it a
try. You might find
you can quit forever'.'

THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT

Ameri~an Cancer Society t

and non-profit pre-school · programs through the community colleges.
The Washington State Labor
Council criticized a proposal to end
waivers for blind students and
children of firefighters and
policemen killed in the line of duty.
Spokesman Lew Stewart also ob-

jected to charging a minimum of
$47 .10 for workshops and other college courses of less than three
credit hours.
Dennis Eagle, representing community college leaders, objected to
refusing ex-military residency
status and also to the three-hour
minimum charge.
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But then again, so's our pizza.

YOU CAN EATI
PIZZA FEED

s3.95
MONDAY NOVEMBER 2lRD
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MUST BRING COUPON
clip and save
925-1 I 11 I

~----------------------J

come in and
learn how to
stay out ... ·
Representatives of the Feminist
Women's Health Center will be
at The University Store Nov. 19
from 10 a.m. til 2 p.m. to
present their new book How to
Stay Out of the Gynecologists'
Office to the university campus.
This comprehensive book examines the problems of women's
health care in terms of each
woman's awareness of their
own bodies. How to Stay Out
of the Gynecologtsts' Office has
received some very positive
reviews and it will be available
for sale at The University Store
during this presentation.
In addition to the presentation
in the bookstore there will
also be a special slide presentation from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
in th.e SUB, Room 207. Becky
Chalker, from the Federation of
Feminist Women's Health Centers will be speaking and all
women are invited to attend.

Ondine ·
Dame Margot Fonteyn offers an inspiring portrayal of a water-sprite in Ondine, performed
with the Royal Ballet at Covent Garden. Rita
Moreno hosts this passionate ballet.

At your request, the best in performing arts!

King Video Cable 1105

E~

10th
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Chimp talk
When chimps talk, people listen
- or rather, watch. So when two
of Dr. Roger Fouts' research
chimps, Tatu and Dar, decided to
talk to the Crier, we decided to
watch - closely.
Fouts and five chimpanzees, all
of whom are well-versed in the
American Sign Language, have
been the center of attention
recently as a result of their
money-raising efforts since funding was cut off by the National
Science Foundation earlier this
year. (See related story, page 9.)
In light of all the hubbub since
' the Fouts menagerie turned to
art brushes and ·television
cameras to finance their operation, we thought it would be interesting to go straight to the
source - to let the chimps
"speak their minds."
Tatu, 6 and Dar, 5, have the
mental capabilities of a 3- or
4-year-old human child, with approximately the same attention
span and vocabulary, Fouts said.
We weren't allowed to question
16-year-old Washoe, the most
renowned of the chimps. She and
Loulis, her 3-year-old offspring,
are involved in an experiment to
determine if the use of the ASL
can be trans£erred from generation to generation, so only seven
symbols are used when Loulis is
around.
According to Fouts, who along with the chimps - has been
the subject of countless stories
and photo projects, this interview
is the only one ever conducted
directly with the chimps. Alice
· Westbo, Central special education major and research assistant, interpreted for Tatu; Fouts
interpreted for Dar.
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Tatu, Dar grant interview
to Crier - a first for all .

CRIER: What do you eat?

TATU: Eat carrots, eat carrots, eat carrots . . .
Tatu was so happy about the
prospect of getting a carrot, she
jumped up and down and ran
around the room-sized cage
which she shares with Dar. It
took a few minutes to get her
calmed down sufficiently to continue the interview. ·

CRIER: What do you drink?

TATU: Drink milk.
Fouts explained that while milk
is Tatu's favorite beverage, she
doesn't get it as o~ten as she
might like; it gives her diarrhea.

CRIER: Who is ! your best
friend?

TATU: Tatu.
She used the symbol for her
name, not the symbbl for "me."
CRIER: Do you chase Dar?

TATU: Dar, Dar, Dar ...
The chimps have no symbol for
"yes" so they repeat the object of
the sentence to indicate a positive
answer.

CRIER: What else do you
chase?

,.

TATU: No comment
Still not having gotten the carrot she had been asking for since
before the beginning of the interview, Tatu proceeded to throw a
full-scale tantrum, which lasted
only a few moments. She and Dar
also had a sibling-like spat when
she kept approaching her "little
brother'' for reassurance and he
wan.ted to be left alone.
Fouts said such child-like outbursts are to be expected. He added that the two "are just like
brother and sister. They have

Dar seemed mo"re interested in getting his picture taken than in answering questions when the
Crier interviewed him last week.
their little squabbles, but they
also get reassurance from one
another."

CRIER: Who do you play with?

TATU: Dar, Dar, Dar ...
CRIER: What is that? (Point to
wristwatch)
TATU: Wristwatch.
CRIER: Do you like to paint?

TA TU: Paint, paint.
As she signed, Tatu went to a
small door on the opposite side of
the cage. Fouts said the door led
to the "painting room," the only
place where the chimps are
allowed to paint.
CRIER: Would you rather paint
or play?

TATU: Paint.
Fouts added that Tatu would
rather paint than do almost
anything else, and has even been
known to turn down food until she
has finished a painting.
CRIER: Would you rather paint
or eat?

Tatu had two req1Jests - a blanket and a carrot - before she would settle down to the business of answering questions. With enough pleading, she
finally got both.

TATU: Eat paint.
After checking with assistants,
Fouts confirmed that the biggest
problem in letting Tatu paint is
keeping her from eating the
paint.

CRIER: What do you hear
(now)?

TATU: Carrot, Dar.
She was busily munching on the
carrot finally given to her, and
Dar was behind her, climbing
around the cage.
CRIER: Are apples sweet or
sour?

TATU: Sweet.
CRIER: Do you like the smell of
onions?

TATU: Smell good.
Tatu answered all questions
emphatically, with no hesitation
whatsoever. Dar, however, was
not so cooperative.
"Dar's just like a stubborn little 3-year-old boy," Fouts said.
"He's a tough little kid."
Fouts . said he thought Dar
figured out the interview was
work, "and when Dar knows it's
something he's supposed to do, he
'forgets, and acts like a real dummy."
Dar ~asn't too "dumb," though
to answer four questions.

CRIER: What do you eat?

DAR: Nuts.
CRIER: What do you drink?

DAR: Sodapop.

CR IER: Who is your (best)
friend?

DAR: You.
Dar signed back that interpreter Roger Fouts was his friend
three times, even when Fouts
asked Dar what other friends he
had.
CRtER: Who do you play with?

DAR: Myself.
Interviewing chimps was a
totally new and untested idea,
and no one was sure of how it
would turn out. We went in hoping
to get Tatu and Dar to answer two
or three questions each, but not
expecting even that mµch.
Fout~ said he was "~lated" at
the outcome: Tatu answered 12
questions and .D ar answered four.
''I was amazed at what they did
- especially Tatu," he said.
"People h(;lve criticized the program because they say the
chimps only refer to things right
there with them, but this shows
that they can relate to the
abstract.
"Their minds work just like
ours."

Story by Melissa Young
Photos by Al Casti /lo
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The reel view .

STOREWIDE

'
JACKET & COAT ''
''
SALE

By TAMI THEDENS
Of the Campus Crier

i

___'Next Movie' V1asted
The' hard-core doper will love
this film. Cheech and Chong
spend most of their time trying to
find a new and improved way of
_If ever a movie was made to growing their marijuana plants
satisfy the sequel qualifications and worrying where their next
and nothing else, "Cheech & , joint will come from.
Chong's Next Movie" is it. This
Acting like a hippie version of
film is so boring it can't even fill
Abbott and Costello, thse two huff
the standard two hours - it runs and puff their way through the
an hour and a half.
whole movie and Cheech never
It's obvious the writer, direc- once lapses out of that authentic
tors, and Cheech and Chong Mexican accent.
themselves had no plot or purThe film seems to be saying
pose in mind. A fast buck is pro"Look what fun it can be to sit
bably all the above mentioned
around and smoke pot all day."
were after.
Maybe some of "Next Movie's"
After a successful debut film
fans would like to do just that.
"Up In Smoke," it's hard to imThe escape movie excuse just
agine what happened to their sedoesn't work here. It's a waste of
cond effort. The third Cheech and
time and talent.
Chong movie "Nice Dreams"
How long can dope jokes be funwas passable and quite funny.
ny?
The subject matter is overMay be someone got to them
done
to the point of stupidity. One
before they staged another "Next
track
movies are boring and no
Movie" bomb.
matter
how much these two funRichard Marin and Thomas
ny
men
try to spice their film up,
Chong first gained popularity by
it
doesn't
help.
their record albums. They then
Cheech
and Chong make fools
advanced to films - as everyone
of themselves and drive into the
does, it seems.
ground their no. ambition lifeWhat their movies amount to is
syle. These two should grow up
a lot of pot-talk. Salami-sized
and stop hiding behind the marijoints, bathroom jokes, endless
juana issue for their laughs.
descriptions of being high - all of
these are found over and over
Skip this one. If you want some
again in all three of their movies.
Cheech and Chong worth listenThe two middle-aged pothea<t'
ing to, go horve and listen to your
seem to be aiming tlteir screen ef- old albums. At least those were
forts at a small select audience.
funny.

Editor's note: "Cheech ond (hong's Next
Movie" is ploying ot 3, 7 and 9:30 p.m. today in the SUB theatre.
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A GREAT PLACE TO DO
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YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

l 0 a.m. - 7 p.m.
":December 2, 3, &·4 ·
(Open until 8:00 p.m. Dec. 4th)

We still have openings

for entertainment
during the fair.

November J 3,

J 4,

J9, 20, 2 J

...--------------------...-----------------------------------1•
.
McConnell Auditorium on CWU campus
•
•

1-------~--------------------------------------~--------1.
Admission SS.00 general
S4.00 student and seniors
•
Advance ticket sales at SUB ticket booth, Daily Record and Shapiro' s

If interested call 963-1511

•

•
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Chimpressionistic works

Washoe, friends show off talent
By MELISSA YOUNG
Arts & Entertainment Editor

<i~

~

~

God helps those who help themselves.
Millions of people live by that advice, and it is the
underlying philosophy of five chimpanzees, too,
with just a little guidance from their leader, Central
psychology Professor Roger Fouts.
And God must smile on the chimps; they certainly
have been doing enough to help pull their own
w.eight this year.
After funding from the National Science Foundation was cut off recently, Fouts decided there had to
be some way the chimps themselves could generate
money for their program. So two set out for show
business in a Rainier beer commercial (now being
shown in this area) while the others stayed home
and painted.
Painted? Yes, painted.
Even Tatu and Dar, the television stars, managed
to squeeze in time to make a few prints. But
Washoe, mother of 3-year-old Loulis, has been simply too busy to get much painting done lately, according to research assistant Kathleen Beach.
Most of the recent works were painted by Tatu,

Dar and Moja.
Their wares, including several paintings done by
Washoe in 1972, were sold at a benefit dinner and
· auction at a local restaurant last week.
The show, which ran at the Valley Cafe Oct. 11
through Nov: 8, was titled "Bug Flower" and· ,
"Hurry Go": Chimpressionistic Works by Washoe
& Friends. "Bug Flower" is a Washoe original and
"Hurry Go" is one of Tatu's creations.
Prices for the paintings ranged from $10 to $65; an
assistant estimated nearly ·$500 was brought .in at
the benefit. According to Fouts, betwe~n $3,000 and
. $4,000 has been raised by the chimps this year, but
that is only approximately 10 percent of what is
needed for the program this year.
And even though the chimps have done some cute
things to bring in that revenue, theirs is not a "cute"
cause, Fouts emphasized.
"I certainly won't throw in the towel- I can't afford to," he said. "What would happen to the chimps
is unacceptable." ,
That end result for the chimps would be medical
labs for disease-testing, Fouts said. "I couldn't do
it," he said. "I just couldn't bear to. So we'll keep
going somehow." ·

'Cabare_t' ·serves many purposes
By DENISE HUBER

of men dressed up like women ('except for their conspicuous beards)
add the necessary "omm pa pa" to
the song.
The 30's style of costumes, hair
and set furniture all add tlie
necessary authenticity to make the
story believable. But, you ask,
what is the story?
After the opening welcome, the.
audience is introduced to Cliff
Bradshaw, an American on his
way by train to . Berlin. Cliff,
played by Leon White, is a struggling, lonely novelist. He finds a
room in Berlin and then finds the
Kit Kat Klub, a much more in-

Samuel Albright, who plays the
M.C. does a fantastic job opening
the play by making the audience
believe it is at a Cabaret, (Club), in
"Cabaret," the lively, spunky Berlin on New Years Eve just prior
musical currently being produced to the start of World War II.
by the CWU Drama Department, is Albright not only sings the opening
· ~. a play that serves many purposes. song, but he invites everyone to
Its main purpose is to entertain. leave their troubles behind and feel
All of thee actors and actresses do welcome at the !{.it Kat Klub. Albrthis quite adequately. From the · ight portrays the image of a host
opening act, when a Master of better than most actual hosts do.
Ceremonies greets the audience
Six scantily dressed chorus girls
with
a
song
entitled giggle and wriggle on the club's
.» "Willkommen," which means stage to supplement Albright's
welcome, to the ending finale, no singing. To top off this colossal
one will lose interest.
opening, the Cabaret's band, made
Of the Campus Crier

Pulsar®Quartz

..

gives you more watch·
for your money.
STORE NAME
now has the
complete collection.

--

•
KP037

$89.50

While some may not agree with Tatu's title, they have to admit it's
original. All titled paintings are named by the chimps themselves.
teresting and distracting find than
his room was.
1.0.U. $65 now. And you can save
The distractment was in the
even more later by buying my yearly
lovely shape of Sally Bowles, an
contract. You can even keep your preAmerican who had a lead singing
sent room. Debbie 963-3316.
spot at the Klub. Sally, is played by
See 'CABARET,' page 10. ,

ri===========::::===============================~

More features. More selection.
And more value than any
other all-quartz watch brana .
Every Pulsar watch gives you
near-perfect quality S1Uartz
timekeeping and complete
freedom from winding, ever.
There are over two hundred
and sixty all-quartz models.
Every one of them is priced far
below what you would expect
to pay for Pulsar Quartz quality.
Come in and see them all.
Puisar~

h
p oto by Al Costillo

'Hurry go'

Quartz

Always a beat beyond.
In technology. In value.

ES
Send the kids
to bed•
ESCAPADE brings the thrills back home.. Escapade
is movies-the very type of movies you've always
wanted to see in the privacy of your own home.
Bold movies. No-holds-barred movies. Uncut
movies with no commercials . Sexy movies that
make your prime time viewing hours delightful.
Great when you're alone, even better when
you're with someone special.
ESCAPADE is·not for the kids. Send the kids to bed.
Because Escapade is explosive, hard-hitting pay
television fare meant strictly for adults. It's sexy
and full of surprises but never X-rated, and there 's
nothing like it on any other channel.

Escape with Escapade...
and Save S 5 .OD
on Installation.

CALL NOW:
925-6106
II lines are bu sy. mail this coupon today'

King Video l l 05 E. l 0th
Ellensburg, WA 98926
Yes, I understand that Escapade is not for everyone, but
Please provide more details.

,.,.,,....~._.,v·""'"~""'

·,

it\'sure"liir me .

NAME _ _ __

.li l!:ii1'i :; '"''.' '.":'' ;illillif
$65
i i hii'='::1·11
Gold-tone model ·:
· .tit
111111

KSOOl

ADDRESS

APT#

1
1

' • ••

KS002 $120

Button

,

, •

•

'iii!,:illH!!' ·'" '" ' 1111 ~11 1 liili(

Jewe/ers~:iii
4th &. Pine

CITY

STATE

PHONE (include area code)

BEST TIME TO CALL :

ZIP

•.............................................•......................
Save $5 on installation
:Now available in dorm rooms!
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MOOSE CALLING
CONTEST

Come on down to the Round Table Pizzo Restaurant Saturday, Dec. 5,
1981 for the l st Annual "MOOSE CALLING CONTEST". The fun starts at
2 p.m. Top three winners will receive their very own authentic "MOOSE

CALLING" trophy. Other prizes will be awarded for:
- the funniest call
- the most orginol coll
- the worst coll
There are a few rules you have to abide by:
l. Contestants have to wear moose antlers (supplied by the Round
Table)
2. No moose calling devices
3. One minute time limit
4. No help from friends
If "moose calling" has always been one of your secret traits, then
show off your stuff. Fill in the information required below and turn it in
to the beertender.
COME GET LOOSE AS A MOOSE AT THE ROUND TABLE"

Telephone----------------------•
All entries must be in by Dec. 4, 1981 .

Chann Mom or Grandmom
'Nith this FREE
14 kt. Gold Charm.

Wh!
Frye?
MUNDY'S SHOE STORE
Downtown Ellensburg

No one has been able to
duplicate our unique Frye
look. Or our unique Frye
quality. All of our exclusive
.
Classic, Western and
Casual boots are benchcrafted by skilled
hands, not rolled off an assembly line. So
.while our styles may change, Frye quality
and craftsmanship always remain the same.

II

The$ 109

It's a beautiful 14 kt. gold
charm that says "#I MOM"
- a $9. 9S retail
value and it's
yours absolutely FREE
when you buy Mom or
Grandmom a colorful 14 kt.
~~~
or 10 kt ..gold birthstone
Family Ring. Choose from
dozen<; of styles, customized
with a birthstone for each
member of your family! It's
the Christmas gift she'll
cherish forever!
The Family Ring and free
charm - they're the golden
way to tell Mom or Grandmom
she's #1.
Fill out the coupon and bring it in today.

··.· . ·,·,'

e:.

FREE CHARM BONUS COUPON:

BUTTON

JEWELERS

Yournome._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City - - - - - - - - - - State _ __

ZIP_·_ __

Telephone---------------------•
Date purchased

-------------------·

Offer expires Jan. 8, 1982.

Charm shown one-ond·o-holf tunes actuci Sile.

Spor~s
1-0 victory

Wildcat hooters
cop soccer title
By ROBI JOHNSON
Of the Campus Crier

CWU striker Mike Parish took a
header from teammate Mitch Cook
and turned it into the only goal of
the game as CWU nipped Whitworth State College 1-0 in a playoff
for the Northwest Intercollegiate
League title last Saturday.
The 'Cats end their season this
Saturday when they host the Alumni. The game is slated for 1: 30 p.m.
behind Nicholson Pavilion. Central
ended its regular season with a
7-4-1 overall record and a 5-1
league record.
Central and Whitworth started
slowly in the championship game
Saturday as neither team could
generate a serious offensive attack
in the first half. CWU Coach Chuck
Hutavatchra reasoned the slow
· start to the teams being over anxious. ''Both teams played very
tight in the first half and with a
., high intensity level," he ' said.
'·During the first half both te;ims
had many opportunities to take
control of the game but missed
several scoring opportunities." ·
The 'Cats came out fired up in
the second half,and realizing that
only 45 minutes stood between
them and the league champion-

ship, they loosened up and controlled the rest of the game, keeping
the ball in front of Whitworths goal
most of the second half.
Parish's game-winner came in
the last minute of the game when
junior Ken Cox made an outstanding defensive play and sent the
ball towards Cook, who headed the
ball to Parish. Parish then made
the Whitworth goalie look like a
fool and put the ball in the upper
right-hand corner of the goal from
about 10 yards out.
Hutavatchra commended the
defensive play of Cox, who had one
of his better efforts of the year.
Goalie Steve Cook, who notched his
fourth shut-out of the year, was
also singled out as being "the backbone of the team," according to
Hutavatchra. "He had a tremendous game and made up for a lot of
our mistakes."
The victory gives Central its
fourth league championship since
1976 and the team has never finished lower than third. Although they
are the league champions, the
'Cats will not advance into the
playoffs. Soccer is not a sanctioned
sport at CWU, which disallows the
team from participating in the
NAIA playoffs.

No net profit here
Steve Cook, the "backbone" of Centrol's men's soccer club, makes a save against Whitworth State College last Saturday. The booters edged the Pirates 1-0 to win their fourth league crown since 1976.

Wildcats finish with win;
crush Sothern ·Oregon 23-0
By JOE PERDUE
Sports Editor

Overcoming the wind and rain
that November brings to
Ellensburg, CWU wrapped up its
1981 grid-iron season by thrashing
Southern Oregon 23-0 last Saturday
at Tomlinson Field.
The last time the Wildcat gridders turned in a better performance was in 1973 when Central
went 7-2 overall and 6-0 in con-

ference to capture the league
crown.
Central's opening drive ended on
the Raiders 2-yard-line when Greg
Kessel was stopped on a fourthand-goal try. The Wildcats had
started from their own 20 and moved upfield quickly as freshman
running back Pat Nolan had runs
of 19 and 22 yards.
After trading punts, Southern
Oregon put together its only threat
of the first quarter, moving the ball
as far as Central's 24-yard line. But

Chip Shots
1981 : Best Wildcat record in eight years
By JOE PERDUE
Sports Editor

The Wildcat football squad completed its most successful season
since 1973 last weekend when they whipped Southern Oregon State
College 23-0. Central's 1981 record of 6-3 is a marked improvement
over the past few years.
The last time CWU was considered a powerhouse team was back in
1972 and 1973. In 1972, Central finished first-in the conference with a
6-0 mark and turned in a 9-1 overall record. The Wildcats only loss
that year came at the hands of Whitworth, 40-26.
1973 also proved to be a good year for the 'Cats, winning the conference title with a 5-1 record. They finished the season with 7 wins
and only 2 losses.
1974 was a strange year for Central, as the Wildcats dropped to
3-5-1 for the season. Even though they finished under .500 overall,
they did turn in a 3-2-1 conference record, good for a third place tie.
The 'Cats rebounded in 1975 with a 4-2 league mark and a second
place finish. They went 5-4 overall on the season, which proved to be
the last winning season for CWU until this year.
The writing was on the wall early for Central in 1976 and 1977, as
Parry's crew dropped embarrassing losses in its opening game both
seasons. And things got worse in 1978 as CWU went 0-9, forfeiting
three times.
1979 and 1980 seemed to be rebuilding years for the 'Cats as they
won one game in .'79 and finished with a 2-7 mark last year. One of
Central's two wins ·came via the forf~it route against Whitworth in
1980 when Whitworth was ruled to have an ineligible player on the
roster during its 21-16 win over CWU.
With the football program seemingly back on its feet again, CWU
students can look forwar~ to more seasons like 1981. Hats off to
Coach Parry and his staff.

ROSE BOWL PICTURE
,

Has anybody tried to figure out all of the possibilities for a Pac-10
representative to the Rose Bowl? It's rather confusing but a brief ex. planation might make the picture a little cle.arer. Or maybe it won't.
Washington Stat€ travels to Seattle to take on the Huskies while
UCLA has to take on USC at Southern Cal's home turf. If the Cougars
knock off the Huskies, they will travel to Pasadena. H the Huskies

beat the Cougs and USC beats U(:LA, Washington would go. If UCLA
beats USC and the Huskies beat WSU, then the Bruins go. And to
make things even more interesting, if USC beats UCLA and the
Cougars and Huskies tie, then the Trojans would go to the Rose Bowl,
thanks to Pac-10 rules.
According to the rac-10 rule, a tie counts as half a loss. Therefore
since the Cougars would have a 5-1-2 record, they would have the
equivalent of a 5-2 record, as would USC, even though the Trojans
have played one less conference game. Since USC beat the Cougs
earlier in the season, they would represent the Pac-10.
This rule won't have to be put into affect, however, as the Cougars
of Washington State will win in Seattle this Saturday. How about
17-10?

PRO FOOTBALL UNPREDICTABLE
If you've been keeping up with the Crier's Pigskin Picks, you

might have noticed how badly the staff has been doing, especially in
predicting the pro games.
While the college games are easy to pick, it has become more and
more difficult to figure out who's going to win from week to week in
the NFL.
Two or three years ago just about anybody could predict the outcome of most of the pro games. Oh, sure, Pittsburgh and Dallas
would be a good game and so would Washington and Minnesota.
Those kind would be tough to pick. But you could always count on San
Francisco, the N. Y. Giants, Detroit and Cincinnati losing just about
every week, unless they were playing each other.
But that's not the case this year. Who would ever expect San Francisco or Cincinnati to be leading their respective divisions with 8-3
records. Or how could anybody have ever forseen what Detroit did to
Dallas last week, especially since the Cowboys haven't lost to the
Lions in 21 years. And then there's the Seattle Seahawks. They lose to
a lousy team like Green Bay but come back to beat the four-time
world champion Pittsburgh Steelers and then the very next week
humiliate the San Diego Chargers on Monday Night Football. Making logical predictions is just not possible anymore.
But I think I've figured out a solution. Every week I'll go down my
list of games, look at all of the standings, offensive and defensive
statistics, road records, lifetime records, injury lists, etc., and
decide who should win the game. Then I'll pick the other team.

a holding penalty and a quarterback sack by Ken Bagley moved
the Raiders out of range, forcing
Southern Oregon to punt.
The Wildcats drew first bloodwith 9: 13 to go in the second
quarter when Kevin Wickenhagen
found room for a 27 yard ramble
towards the end zone. It would
have Qeen a nice touchdown run
except that Wickenhagen forgot to
hang onto the ball and fwnbled it
before he could score. Fortunately,
tackle Steve Peterson recovered
the ball in the 'Cats end zone for
the first score of the game. A
facemask penalty against the
Raiders helped keep Central's
drive alive.
Central upped the score to 10--0 as
time ran out in the half when Chris
Elliott made good on a 43-yard
field goal attempt. ~lliott's kick
See CENTRAL, page 12

Runners seek
third top-10
national finist
CWU, ranked eighth nationally,
will be seeking its third straight
Top 10 national finish Saturday
when it competes in the NAIA national men's cross-country meet at
Parkside, Wisc.
CWU tied with district riva .
Simon Fraser for fifth last yea1·
and placed eighth two years ago at
the nationals.
"I think we have a good shot at
finishing in the top 10," Coac11
Spike Arlt said. "We were mor ;
talented last year, but we didn't
run a very smart race. We went out
too hard.
"This course is different. Yo :
don't have to go out as hard an :
that could help us."
Representing the 'Cats, wt :
finished second to fifth-rankt= .
Simon Fraser in the district rac ;
last week, will be seniors Ted Mi
telstaedt and Kent Hernande:
juniors Roger Howell, Scott Spru
See NATIONAL, page 12

. ·'·

Netters ready for season opener

-~-

If you like fast-break basketball, ball moving quickly up-and-down
Both are good defensive players,
you'll like the 1981-82 version of the the court. "Our weakness is usually a pre-requisite for playing
CWU Wildcats.
definitely lack of size. But, we will time on Nicholson-coached teams.
"We may use Scott at small forThe Wildcats make their season be a good shooting team and lthink
debut Saturday in their annual we will do a good job in the reboun- ward or guard," Nicholson said.
Alumni basketball game at ding department," Nicholson said. "We think John is ready to play on
Nichoh;on Pavilion. The regularThe two returning starters both the varsity."
season begins Tuesday, Nov. 24 were all-district a year ago and
In addition to Harper, Pudists
when Western Montana is here for will provide the nucleus for and the 6-4 Tri, likely candidates
a 7:30 p.m. contest.
Nicholson's front court. Back for for playing time in the front court
The Wildcats host Trinity their senior seasons are 6-7 for- include Dale Daniels, David
Western College Saturday, Nov. 28 wards John Harper, from Dayton, Dorsey and Scott Bardwell.
at East Wenatchee before travel- Ohio, and Steve Pudists, from
Daniels redshirted last year
ing to Portland Monday, Nov. 30 to Tacoma.
after transferring from Everett
take on the University of Portland.
Harper led the team in scoring Community College. Nicholson
Coach Dean Nicholson returns last year, averaging 11.2 per game calls the 6-7 junior one of the key
just two starters .off last year's and in rebounding with 235. additions to the 1982 club. "He has
team which won the district cham- Pudists, an excellent outside the same type of talent as Harper
pionship for the eighth straight shooter for a big man, was third in and Pudists. He can score, rebound
year and qualified for the NAIA na- scoring at 10.2 and second in re- and play defense," he said.
tional tournament for the 15th time bounding with 172.
Dorsey, a 6-3 junior, transferin Nicholson's 17 seasons at CWU.
Two part-time players from the red from Edmonds. Bardwell is a
"We won't have the size or depth 1981 squad are also back: Wapato 6-4 freshman from Selah High
Photo by Joe Perdue
we had a year ago," Nicholson senior Scott Tri and John School and has been particularily
Wait! Can't we talk this over?
said. ''But, we have good Holtmann, a · junior from Van- impressive in pre-season
Southern Oregon quarterback Mike Schroeder looks for help as Wildcat quickness and we are a much bet- couver. Tri made some valuable workouts.
linebacker Maurice Hanks flies into the Raider backfield. Central ripped SOC . .ter.shooting team.' ~______ _ __ . ____ contributions off .the .llench,. while .... Other-front.court candidates.in-- ..... - - -13-0-. ---·
- ------· .
The tallest Wildcat player will be Holtmann led the the JVs in scor- elude Mel Ninnis, a 6-3 senior
6-7 so .Nicholson hopes to keep the ing and also played a key role in from Shelton, and Blaine Marlin,
one of CWU' s district playoff wins a 6-4 junior from Richland. Both
over St. Martin'.s.
See NETTERS, page 13
~-----·-

Central~~~~~~~~
· From page eleven
was set up by a Tim Kofstad interception with 35 seconds to go in
the period.
Following a missed Elliott field
goal attempt in the third quarter,
Ron Gunner made his defensive
pres ence felt, intercepting a
Raider pass and taking it 26 yards
for another Wildcat touchdown.
Gun ner also recovered two
fumbles on the day and earned the

yard lines to preserve the 'Cats second shutout of the season.
X-tra Points:
Punter Chris
Elliott found the wind to be a bit
tough to kick in against Southern
Oregon Saturday. Elliott's first .
two punts were good for 9 and 5
yards, respectively, into a 20 mph
wind. Elliott did redeem himself
later in the game with a 50 yard effort as well as a 43-yard field goal
~n thefirst half ending the day with
a 27 yard average ... Mike Grant
set a CWU single-season receiving
yardage record when he caught
Marty Osborn's 43-yard strike in
the fourth quarter. He ended with
645 yards, surpassing Howard
Hosley's 1968 mark of 596.

"Wildcat-of-the-Week" honors.
The Wildcats hit paydirt one last
time as Marty Osborn found Mike
Grant on a 43-yard pass play, coming with 6: 02 to go in the game. The
touchdown capped an 89--yard,
8-play drive for Central.
Southern Oregon threatened
several times in the second half,
but a stingy Central defense stopped the Raiders at the 21, 18 and 11

National----From page eleven

and Paul Harshman; sophomore
Bob Prather and freshman Dale
King.
Mittelstaedt has run No. 1 for the
'Cats most of the year and finished
43rd at nationals last year. Harshm51n was CWU's top runner
three weeks ago in the CWU Invitational, but was slowed by an illness
at district and finished just fifth for
the 'Cats. He placed 99th at nationals a year ago. Hernandez is
CWU's other returning runner off

last year's national team, placing
78th.

EVERGREEN CONFERENCE

Photo by Joe Perdue

League Season

Simon Fraser scored a perfect 15
points at district and Arlt thinks
the Clansmen could challenge for
the national title with a similar erformance. But, he also thinks his
team will show better.
"I don't think we've run our best
race yet. Harshman was sick and
so was Prather (at district)," Arlt
said.

w

w

L

Head down, follow through

L

Oregon Tech

Bob Anderson, whose lucky number was picked at Saturday's CentralSouthern Oregon game, won a pizza from Frazzini's for kicking a field goal at
half time.

2

Eastern Oregon

--

Central Washington

.

Western Oregon

4

Western Washington

9

x-Southern Oregon

4

-

x-Southern Oregon has been ruled ineligible
for conference competition for refusing to
schedule Eastern Oregon.
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Pigskin picks

'Cats whip
Pacific 5-0

Tim Hopper is the Crier's guest guesser this

By ROBI JOHNSON

week. Hopper, a CWU sophomore, has been an

Of the Campus Crier

avid football fan all of his life and claims to be
an expert on the game. We'll see about that.
. Last week's guest guesser, Mike Allegre, went

The Central women's soccer
team added two games to its win
column last weekend, stomping an
undermanned Pacific squad 5-0 on
Saturday, before completing the
sweep with a 2-0 shutout of Eastern
Washington University.
Last week's games brought the
hooters 1981 season to & close, as
they posted a 4-6-1 final record.
Saturday's game with Pacific
found the 'Cats in the driver's seat
before the game even began.
Depleted because of injuries,
Pacific fielded only seven players,
the minimum number necessary to
start a contest.
Yet despite out numbering their
opponents 11-7, the Wildcats lead
only 1-0 at the half.
"They played a very aggressive
game and shut us down in the first
half very well," said CWU Coach
Chuck Hutavatchra.
By widening their attack in the
second half Central took advantage of their short-handed foe to
put the game away. "We tired
them out," Hutavatchra said. "We

11- 9.
Yo• Picli.s

l'.ollt'j!.t'

Joe Perdue

Ted Zurcher

WSU at Washington
(.;alifornia at Stanford

Nebraska-Omaha at Dn:ikl•
Boston College at Holy Cross
Navy at Army

Tom Tomasek

Matt McGillen

Tim Hoppt'r

wsu

Washiiigtm1

Washington

wsu

wsc

wsu

Stanford

Stanford

Stanford

Stanford

USC

USC

UCLA

use

US<.;

use

Arizona St.

Arizona St.

Arizona St.

Arizona St.

Arizona St.

Arizona St.

U<.;LA at USC
A1·izona at Arizona St.

Alan Anderson

Stanford ·

s't anford

Drake

Drake

Drake

Drake

Drake

Drake

Boston Collegl·

Hol Cross

Holy Cross

Boston Colle e

Boston College

Bustou (.;ollege

Navy

Armv

Navy

Navy

Army

Navy

11 ~_c_·o_Iu_m_rn_·a_a_1_B_n_1w_n______-+.-------------+--~~C~ol:.=.:.:um.bia

---r---~B=r~ow~n--~------B_r_o_w_n__-+4,__--~B~r~o;;;;.w;;;;.n___....____c_'o_lu_m_b_ia__~i-----B~r~o~w~n___
Idaho
Boise State
Boise State
Boise State
Boise State
Idaho
Yale
Yale
Yale
Yale
Yale
Yale

Boisl• State at Idaho
Harvard at Yale
Pros

Kansas City

Kansas Cit
u_t:_·n_\·e_r_a_t_ci_m_·i_nn_a_ti_____.,____________~Cc~ncinnati
San Fran<'is"o al L.A.
San Francisco

..__
11

Los Angeles

Pittsburgh al ::h-vcland

Minnesota at Atlanta

Kansas City

Kansas City

San Francisco

San Francis<'o

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

San Diego

San Diego ·

San Die o

Buffalo

Buffalo

San Francisco

Buffalo

uffalo

Miami

N.Y. Jets

Miami

N.Y. Jets

N.Y. Jets

N.Y. Jets

Minnesota

Atlanta

Minnesota

Atlanta

Atlanta

Minnesota

13-7

1~10

ll-9

11-9

11-9

Last Week's Record
Sea1100' s

Kaui.as City

Pittsburgh

Nl'w England at Buffalo
Miami at N.Y. Jets

Kansas City

Dallas ---+-----=D:;.;a:;;;ll;::a:;..s---+----D_a_lla_s___--+---~D:;.;a;;;;.11;.;;;a:;..s--~f---~D~a!!:lla~s:...__
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati

Dallas

12-8

Record
87·53

86-54

82-58

86-54

79-'l
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kept the ball moving, .which
created a quicker pace that really :
tired them out."
._
.central had bal~nc~d scoring, :
with four players fmclihg the net. ._
Jorhanna Shattuck scored a pair of :
goals for the Wildcats, while Betty -tc .
Robinson, Margerete Boyle and
Tony Kapan added singletons.
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were members of last year's
squad, but did not letter; Ninnis,
the 1981 inspirational award winner, has shown a great deal of improvement and will probably see
more playing time at ~mall forward.
Leading candidates for starting
berths in the backcourt include
Holtmann, Boise State transfer
Dave Williams and Kelly
Euteneier, a transfer from Columbia Basin College.
Holtmann averaged 20.2 points
per game on· the JVs and scored
28 points in just 75 minutes of varsity action. Williams, the brother
of Seattle Sonic guard Gus
Williams, sat out last season
after trans£erring from Boise
State where he averaged 15
points a game in the 1979-80
season.
"David is an excellent offensive player and we are hoping he
becomes a complete player,"
Nicholson said.
Euteneier, who prepped at
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visit Ellensburg Feb. 17. CWU's
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game at Eisenhower High School
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Tankers prepare for Lutes
By TOM TOMASEK
Of the Campus Crier

CWU' s swim team remained idle
last week as Coach Bob Gregson
elected not to send his team to
Whitman. The Wildcats return to
action Friday night against Pacific

Lutheran University, in Tacoma.
Starting time is set for 6:30 p.m.
Gregson expects a very tough
meet against the Lutes, noting that
both teams have improved over
last year. "It will be one of our better dual meets of the season." said
Gregson.

Christensen to Nat'ls·
Carol Christensen will be looking
for a top 50 finish Saturday when
she represents Central in the
AIAW Division II national crosscountry meet at Pocatello, Idaho.
The CWU sophomore, who prepped at Lohrville, Iowa, but now
resides in Langley, Wa., finished
84th in last year's national meet.
"She is a lot stronger than she
was last year," Central Coach Jan
Boyungs said. "Last year she ran
the race with a sfress fracture of
the foot."
Despite the injury Carol turned
in a respectable 19:36 for the 5,000
meters. Two weeks ago in the
regionals at Ellensburg, she µnish, ed in a time of ~9 ~~6.
,
"IUs hard fo predict but we are
hoping she can finish in the top 50,"
, Boyungs said. "If we'. can keep her

on her race plan, she has an excellent chance."
Boyungs said Carol's strategy
would not be decided until they
take a look at the course on Friday,
but she hoped to have her run the
first kilometer in pace time.
Gen.erally, cross-country runners
go out and run the first kilometer
slower than the average pace,
Boyungs said.
·
"We understand the cotirse is
similar to the regional cotirse in
that it has rolling hills. Carol is a
strong uphill runner and that could
be an advantage for her," Boyungs
said.
.
Idaho's Nancy Sharples,. wtio
won the regional title, will defend
her national title. Boyungs expects
Region 9 champion Seattle Pacific
University and Idaho to be among
the top five in the team standings.

Central and PLU met three
times last year with CWU winning
two of the meets in both the men's
and women's divisions.
Although the PLU men dropped
two meets to Central, they managed to finish 11th at nationals while
Central finished just below them in
12th.
PLU returns 12 lettermen from
that men's squad, which a_lso won
the Northwest Conference Championship. Top returners for the
men are All-American Mark
Olson, Tim Daheim and Alan Stitt.
Olson finished 6th at nationals in
the 100 meter butterfly, 7th in the
200 meter butterfly and nth in the
100 meter breaststroke.
Daheim broke Northwest Con£erence records in the 400 yard individual medley and 1650 yard
freestyle in addition to placing 7th
at nationals in the 1500 meter
freestyle.
Stitt won the _.200 yard
breaststroke in the Northwest Conference.
The Lutes · also boast an AllAmerican on the woman's squad,
Liz Green. Green placed in four
events at qationals and won five
races at , the WCIC conference
meet.

for a ·real meal try a ·

BACON BURGER SPECIAL

Pure beef p~tty,
cheese, 2 strips of bacon,
lettuce, & tomato ·
Buy one regular price, . ·
2nd 112 price
Offer good thru 12-1-81
across from Lind- Hall
pick up orders call 925-2434

GO Cougars!

S iker's·
season,
By THEODORE ZURCHER
Of the Campus Crier

Central's volleyball squad wrapped up a successful season last
weekend on the road with four matches against the University of
Alaska.
The Wildcats finished with a
12-11 season record, which was not
good enough to qualify them for the
NWCSA Coastal Division playoffs
being held at Butte. Montana this
weekend. " Although we didn't
qualify for the playoffs," Coach
Sandy Fritz said, " we improved
tremendously from last year's 6-26
record. "
CWU started the weekend slowly
as they lost to the University of
Alaska-Anchorage in just three
games, 7-15, 14-16, 11-15. The next
night, however, the Wildcats forced the contest to go five games
before giving way to the taller and
more powerful Seawolve~;, 18-16,
0-15, 15-10, 8-15, 12-15. "We played
the best match of the year," Fritz
said. "The girls really put up a
good fight.''
Saturday night Central traveled
to Fair banks to take on the University of Alaska-Fairbank. cwr
against lost the match in only thr1
games, 13-15, 8-15, 7-15. Sunday
night it was a different story as the
'Cats came out fired up aod
stomped Fairbanks, 15-2. 9-15,
15-12, 15-12. "That victory was a
great way to end the season," explained Fritz. "I'm really proud of
the girls."
Fritz used thi~ season, her first
at Central, to rebuild the Wildcat
squad. She thinks next year Ct>htral will have a good shot at the
playoffs. It wiil be a tough task,
however as Central is losing three
seniors w graduation. Lin a
Lampers, Sandy Rue, and Kathy
Mauer w~·rc important assets tJ
the team :hb sec· 'n . accordr;;: t··
Fritz.

·i· ·
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Compiled by Kari Montgomery
Campus Crier

THE CENTER FOR WOMEN'S
STUDIES will have several rap
groups beginning this quarter.
Topics to be: Self- ·Esteem and
Communication Building, Comparable Worth, and Single
Parents. Anyone w~o wishes to
participate or for rriore information, call or visit the Center for
Women's Studies, 963-2127 Kennedy 157 any afternoQn from 1-4:30
p.m.
THE FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
TEACHERS ORGANIZATION
needs applicants in all fields, from
kindergarten through college to fill
approximately 600 teaching vacancies, both at home and abroad.
The information and brochure are
free. For more information write:
Universal Teachers, Box 5231,
Portland, OR. 97208.
THE NATIONAL SPACE CLUB
SCHOLARSHIP will be awarded
March 1, 1982. The terms of the
$3,500 scholarship are: the applicant must be a U.S. citizen, at least
junior standing and have intentions of pursuing studies in science
or engineering during the interval
of the scholarship. Applicants
r.nust submit their official college
transcripts, letters of recommentla ti on from faculty, accomplishments demonstrating
personal qualities of creativity and
leadership, scholastic plans that

would lead to future participation
in some phase of the aerospace
sciences and technology. Personal
need is considered, but is not a controlling factor.

NATIONAL DffiECT STUDENT
LOAN RECIPIENTS in their last
quarter at CWU must make an appointment for an exit interview by
calling the Office of Student Accounts, 963-3546.

For more infromation write: NaFINANCIAL AID OFF-CAMPUS
tional , Space Club/Goddard FORMS must be signed by you and
Scholarship, 1629 K St., N.W., Suite a representative from the depart700, Washington D.C. 20006.
ment in charge of your program
before checks can be mailed for
MARIJUANA ABUSE PRO- winter quarter. If you are registerGRAM/STUDENT SUPPORT ing off-campus in one of the
GROUP has been formed for you, authorized programs, it is your
if you are a Central student and use responsibility to notify the Office of
marijuana on a regular basis and Financial Aid by Dec. ll.
have the desire to discontinue use.
Alternatives and short-term goal
CWU BRIDGE CLUB will play
setting are emphasized and enFor more in- .
couraged. Confidentiality is tonightat6:3op.m.
formation, call 962-2076.
understood by all participants. For
MENS VOLLEYBALL organiza-.
more information contact Dave
Towe, 963-3012 or Ken Briggs, tional meeting today, Nov. 19 in
SUB 214 at 7:30 p.m. For more in963-2481.
formation· contact Monroe Fritz,
925-5486 or 925-9689.
FRESHMEN MUST HAVE A
PIZZA FEED. On Sunday Nov.
SIGNED SLIP from their advisor
in order to be admitted winter 22, Frazzini's Pizza Place will open
quarter registration. All students its doors for an all-you-can-eat pizwill receive notification of when to za feed from 11 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Cost is ·$4.50 per person, happy
meet with their advisors.
hour pitcher prices will be in affect, game tokens are 4-for-$1.
THANKSGIVING
BARN Video tapes will be showed of the
DANCE, Friday Nov. 20, at the championship football, volleyball
First Lutheran Church, 8 p.m. to ? . and soccer games. Sponsored by
For more information phone the Pizza Place, CWU Intramurals
and C & K Amusements.
925-2844.

Central Washington University

LAST BIG DANCE OF THE
QUARTER Dec. 5 in the SUB
Theater. Featuring Opus from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets are
available at the SUB information
booth.
THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB
RAFFLE drawing will take place
at noon on Mon., Nov. 23, in the
SUB Pit. Prizes to be raffled include a $50 gift cetificate from
Sports Elite, a $25 gift certificate
from Button Jewelers, and many
other prizes. Tickets . ..e $1 each,
available from International Club
members.
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PHI BETA LAMBDA RAFFLE,
together with the Round Table, are
helping PBL members attend the
Western Region Conference. There
are three prizes being awarded.
First prize has a total value of over
$112, second prize is worth over
$51, and third prize comes to over
$23. Tickets are available for a 50
cent donation. For more information contact a PBL member or
phone 963-1444, or 962-2534.

PROSPECTIVE VARSITY
MEN'S TENNIS PLAYERS will
meet on Dec. 3 in Nicholson
Pavilion 116 at 3 p.m.

CPPC NeWS
The following firms will have
representatives at the Career
Planning & Placement Center to
interview interested candidates.
Brochures are available when provided by the firms. Sign-up
schedules are posted one week, to
the day, before the arrival of inerviewers on campus except through
the Thanksgiving holiday.
Schedules will be posted Nov. 24
for the first week of December.
Dec. 1, World Book (Yakima),
full-time sales management school servicing for Central
Washington; Cec. 2, Kentucky Central Insurance (Mercer Island),

Professional Marketing Division Sells incurance to small and
mediwn size firms in Yakima,
Spokane, Portland, Seattle and
Tacoma; Dec. 4, MacDonald
Gerry, Inc. (Renton), Advertising
Sales - Seattle, Portland or
Denver.
December graduates or students
who will be off campus winter
quarter be sure to stop by the·
CPPC to 1) establish a placement
file. 2)Sign up for a job notification
service. 3) To provide data if yo
have accepted a job. 4)See how we
can help you in your job search.

A.SC.

Presents

Insatiable

RATED

Tues. & Wed., December 1&2
3, 7 & 9:30 p.m.
S.U.B. Theater
Admission $2.00

DECEMBER 3RD
TESS
•·:
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Operatiri:glibesn't require
phone-o-graphic memory
.BY CAROLYN LEHMANN
Of the Campus Crier

They know your name and they know your number~.
Give the boss enough time and she'll even know your.
voice.
They;re a smooth bW1ch of operators, all right, but
they're no average ring of co-workers.
Fran Warren, Betty Ohlde and Nancy James keep the
campus phones ringing from their Barge Hall office as
CWU's three full-time phone operators. Together with one
part.time and eight student operators the women dole out
phone nwnbers, dispatch for the campus police and essen..:
tially keep the campus commW1icating 24 hours a day, 365
days a year.
By dividing the day into eight hour shifts, the operators
insure that someone is at the board at all times, except
when an operator has to make a jog down to the nearest
restroom, which is "halfa mile down the corridor," according to Warren, who with 24 years experience at the CWU
switchboard now holds the title of Telecommunications
Manager.
Boss Lady Warren, who handles the 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
shift, generally works the switch from 8 to 10, then spends
the rest of her day shoveling through a mound of paperwork.
A 37-year veteran in telephone work, Warren picks up
numbers as easily as a hypochondria~ contracts the
plague. In addition to memorizing office numbers, Warren can also rattle off faculty, maintenance workers and
civil service employee numbers for a total of over 500. "I
hate to use the telephone directory so I just learned the
telephone directory," Warren explains.
"I don't have a photographic memory," she hastens to
add. "I just trained myself to do this ... I am working with
them (the numbers) all the time, and there are some
nwnbers that are called all the time."
Whether or n'ot repetition is the key, one time seems to
be enough for Warren, who explains, "If I can see them
(the professors and their phone numbers) in writing and
know that they are here I won't need to see it in writing
again."
Not satisfied with just numbers, Warren can also
associate voices with their owners. ''I have to work with
voices,,. she admits, but eventually she is able hear the
voice in a crowd and can recognize not only the speaker,
but his position and pl1one number as well.
Memorizing numbers is not the only studying Warren
does, homework for her college courses also occupies
some time - off the job, of course. In 1978 she graduated
from Central with a B.S. m Paramedics, after five years
of noon, evening, and weekend classes,
·•1t 'Yas just something that I always wanted to do," she
explains, adding that she is just 10 credits short of receiving a second degree in Administrative Office Management,
Although courses at the university give her a repertoire
of college knowledge, Warren is adamently against giving
counsel or advise over the phone. "This is an information
office," she insists, "not a misinformation office."
" We don't know everything but we at least know where
they can get the information ... we are a service office
and we try to be a service." '
Servicing, however, can sometimes be giving tips to the
desparate student "batchin' it" for the first time. "You
always know people who just moved off campus because
they call up and say 'My mom gave me some hamburger;
do you know how to cook it?" Warren explains with a
chuckle.
Calls like that aren't frequent on the day shift; though;
they fall more in line with the 4 p.m. to midnight stint with
12-year veteran Betty Ohlde at the helm.
Ohlde, who has an assistant until 7 p.m., finds that her
busiest hours log in between 10 and 11 - with the-most frequent requests being for pizza parlors - "They ask for
tavern numbers (too) but I don't know any of those!'

Withdrawal
the grade report until just after
mid-term with the instructors suppo rt. After that withdrawals
s;1ould be reserved for hardship
cases only.
"It gives the students ample opportW1ity to get out of the class if
:hey have to," Lawrence said.
A change has also been rnade in
=:entral's incomplete policy, Bovos
·~rts. ·

They also ask for spellings on words, alternative words
· for a report or essay, and trivia that would throw Paul
·Harvey into a frazzle. "I have had them ask me
questions," Ohlde recalls, "Which is taller, the Eiffel
Tower or the Space Needle. I still don't know which is the
tallest."
Although she may not be able to enlighten the student of
architecture, Ohlde can offer hope to aspiring doll collec. tors. Just beginning her collection of Madame Alexandra,
a particular brand name of collector dolls, Ohlde has so
far picked up two for an average of $60 apiece.
"It's (collecting dolls) a challenge to me because they
are hard to get,'' she explains, adding that only a limited
number are made and that those few are quickly snatched
up. As an aspiring collector, Ohlde leaves her name with
retailers in hopes of being the first come first served.
Madame Alexanders aren't the only dolls Ohlde comes
in contact with; the students who call up during her shift
also rate high on her list. "They're very polite," she exudes ... I think they're just adorable ... It is not just thank
you; almost always it is good-bye ... grown-ups aren't going to talk like t h a t . ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - '' People say kids
are going to the dogs
nowadays but I think
that
is
just
nonsense."
When the kids
don't call, and that's
usually between 5
and 6 and later on in
the evening, Ohlde
keeps busy by stuff- ·
ing envelopes for the
Housing Department
or finishing any
miscellaneous tasks
Warren didn't com-B~tty
plete during th_e day. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
When times are really slow, Ohlde takes out the crafts.
So far this year she has completed six small latch-hook
rugs and two afghans - taking care of her Christmas gifts
for the year.
Ohlde finds latch-hooking rugs and reading the best
past-times since they can be picked up and put down in a
hurry - something she has to do if she gets an emergency
call from the campus police.£
Because the Campus Police Office closes at 5 p.m.,
Ohlde's shift draws a number of calls for Security, ranging from students locked out of their rooms to burglaries
and fires.
Problems don't end after midnight, however, and when
Ohlde goes home her replacement, Nancy James, handles
the dispatching.
James, who ha.s worked the· midnight to 8 a.m. shift
since she came here five years ago, finds that Security
calls make up theJmlk of her shift.
"It just takes one good, solid party," she observes.
Thursday nights have proved her busiest this quarter·, but
the Friday night parties also take their toll.
'·A lot of students call up when they are having a party
or something ... and they will get very angry especially if
they have been drinking and you can't give them what
they want."
Most of the time, though, it's pretty quiet - maybe a little too quiet. But James doesn't jump at every little rustle; "It (working alone at night) doesn't bother me. The
only strange noises is sometimes the campus police will
come walking through."
James recalls one time when the Campus Police came
to check up on her and entered through the front door down the hall from the telephone office. Engrossed in the
latest Stephen King thriller at the time, James' imagination had time to run before she discovered the identity of
the intruders.
As with Ohlde, James has envelopes from the Housing

'Which is
taller, the Eiffel
Tower or the
Space Needle?
I still don't
know which
is the tallest.'

Ohlde,

Photo by Rondy Raschko

FRAN WARREN
... I hate to use the telephone directory, so I just learned
the telephone directory."
Department to stuff in her spare time, although admittedly with more spare time. Sometimes "we will have over
1000 labels to do and they want them right now," James
explains.
When there isn't any office work to do, James fills her
spare time by latching rugs, a hobby she started three
years ago. With 13 rugs to her credit and seven this year,
James agrees with Ohlde that the latching is easy to put
down when a call comes in.
On her early morning shift, many of the calls that come
in are from overseas. Most are from England and the
Orient, she says, with some from the Arabic end. James
remembers one Chinese man who called asking for a
friend's number, but was unable to spell the friend's
name. Without the proper spelling, James explains, she
was unable to call the information up on her computer terminal.
After trying repeatedly to get the number, James finally hit upon the correct spelling of the name: Chang.
Although the midnight to sunrise shift may seem like a
poor draw to many, James feels "it fits my lifestyle right
now." After leaving the office at 8 a.m., James faces an
hour long drive to her home in Snoqualmie, where she
stays up until her baby daughter goes down for a nap at 2
p.m. "I have adapted to it," she explains.
They're smooth operators all right, but they're not just
a voice at the end of the line - and they're not magicians,
something Fran Warren stresses. They can find the
number, but only if the number is there.
A continuing problem, she concludes, is students moving to other rooms or even off campus ~nd not informing
the registrar's office of the change. "It's not done internally," she explains, adding that it's up to the student to
make the change of nwnber known.
They're smooth operators, all right, but they're not bellt
to know everyring.

Mass media now accepting
Crier editor applications
Letters of application for the
.position of Editor of the winter
quarter Campus Crier must be
received in the office of the
mass media program director, Professor Jim Goodrich,
Bouillon 243, by midnight,
Tuesday, Dec. 1, 1981.
The letter of application
should include such things as a
resume of past work experience, a listing of mass
media classes successfully
completed and your gradepoint-average through swnmer 1981.

Applicants are also asked to
include their expected graduation date and a statement telling why they wish to be editor
(.lf the Campus Crier. Personal
o,nd employer references may
also be included.
Additional information
about the position may be
found from any member of the
mass media faculty. Selection
of the editor will be announced
by the mass media faculty
before tht! close of fall
quarter.

policy~From~pag~eone~~~~~~~~~~

An ''I'' (incomplete) shall be
recorded on the students grade
report when they are not able to
complete the course by the end of
the term, but has satisfactorily
completed a sufficient portion of it .
and can be expected to finish
without having to re-enroll in it.
Unless the incomplete is removed and a grade submitted by the instructor I within; tht: space of ,<jlie

calendar year, the "I" will convert

to an "E".
,Currently, a date for the grade to
turn to an "E'' is set by individual
instructors in the form of a con. tract between them and the
students. Also stipulated in . this
contract is what must be done to
change the incomplete to a grade.
If the change is not made by theinstructor when that <fat~ mt~li:~~ tht>

"I" remains on the records in- the incomplete must ·be made up,
definately.
there is no longer a need for such a
Now, professors no longer have formality.
to submit such a contract. Bovos
Central's policy is now basically
says he doesn't particularly
W1iform
with other Washington
understand , the rationale for this
W1iversities, Bovos says. An even
decision.
According to Lawrence, because stricter policy is that of the UW's,
therets no longer a private·contrac- where students are only allowed a
tural agreement. betvye~p, tqe _stu- certain ·number of withdrawals in
,t,,-• ~ . . ri •\..~ ;~~f.-··n•,., .. "'"'to Wilen . their college career.

'

